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AGUIO CITY – The leadership of the Baguio
City Police (BCPO) said the put up of an addiheaded by PSupt. Joel Manuel A. Ana and RHPU-COR
tional pay parking facility which is one of the
headed by PSupt. Danilo B. Buentipo acted on a reliable
major component of the SM City Baguio mall
information coming from concerned ABS-CBN reporter Mr. expansion project will help ease the worsening
Raffy Santos. The successful joint operation was contraffic congestions in the central business district
ducted on the early morning of September 10, 2016 at the
area and provide alternative parking for motor
Puguis La Trinidad and led to a car chase/hot pursuit of
vehicle owners.
the suspects that ended at the Asin Road and further led to
Senior Superintendent George D. Daskeo,
the arrest of at least four (4) suspects namely Mr. Timothy BCPO City Director, said the additional 652
Bayuga y Gonzales (Boogie) a resident of KM.5 Asin Road, parking slots within the mall expansion project
Baguio City and his employees named Erwin Nafarrete y
will result to several kilometres of roads being
Arenas, Eden Nafarrete y Arenas, and Edwin Nafarrete y
freed from illegally parked vehicles and will conArenas all resident of #77 Nangalisan, Infanta,
tribute to snowballing efforts to find ways and
Pangasinan. Aside from the above dump truck, two
means to solve the traffic caused by the increas(2) other carnapped vehicles (a Toyota Hi-Ace
ing volume of vehicles flocking to the city during
The Junction News Grandia and Toyota Avanza) were also recovered./
weekends and holidays.
Cont. on page 6
RHPU-COR PR.

De Lima allowed shabu
trade in NBP
By: Atty. Batas Mauricio
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Mayor orders schedule for city hall drug test

B

AGUIO CIT Y –
Mayor Mauricio G.
Domogan ordered the
City Health Services Office
to finalize the schedule for
the drug-testing of city
officials and employees
pursuant to the marching
orders of the Duterte
administration to have a
drug-free society in the
next several months.
The local chief executive
said the 1,500-strong
officials and employees
of the city hall must
undergo the required
mandatory drug test in
order to ascertain who
among them are reportedly involved in the use of
prohibited drugs to guide
concerned offices on how
to deal with them.
“We have to arrange the
schedule of our officials
and employees relative
to the conduct of the
required drug test to avoid
overcrowding in the city
health office. We already
have the available budget
for the mandatory drug
test of our officials and
employees that is why
there is no reason for the
local government to delay
the conduct of the said

test,” Domogan stressed.
City Health Officer
Rowena Galpo revealed
at least P90,000 has been
made available by the
local government to fund
the initial drug test of the
officials and employees
which will be done
anytime.
According to her, the
drug test will be closely
coordinated with the Philippine Drug Enforcement
Agency (PDEA) pursuant
to the existing rules and
regulations crafted for
the conduct of such test
for government workers.
Domogan added
officials and employees
found to be using illegal
drugs based on the
results of the drug test
will undergo the necessary
due process before being
meted the appropriate
penalties as prescribed
under existing rules and
regulations.
He explained those
officials and employees
who need to undergo the
confirmatory test after
testing positive in the drug
test will have to shoulder
the expenses for such test
as it will be part of his or

her move to contest the
initial results of the drug
tests conducted on them.
He said the schedule to
be prepared by the City
Health Services Office
will remain confidential
to prevent those using
prohibited drugs from
preparing themselves to
test negative.
The City Mayor claimed
there had been reports
some employees had been
involved in the use of prohibited drugs through the
years and it is now the time
for them to prove their
accusers wrong by being
able to test negative during
their scheduled drug test
because they will have
to undergo the tedious
process of various tests
once they will test positive
for the use of illegal drugs.
Aside from the confirmatory test, those who
tested positive for illegal
drugs will have to undergo
a drug examination to be
administered by an expert
as part of the tests lined
up to ascertain whether
or not an individual is
involved in the use of prohibited drugs./By Dexter
A. See

Strict implementation of no
solicitation policy pushed

B

AGUIO CITY – The
City Government will
strictly implement the
provisions of an existing
ordinance prohibiting
the solicitation activities
in three different offices
of the local government.
City Social Welfare and
Development (CSWD)
Officer Betty Fangasan
instructed city officials
and employees to ask for
proof from those soliciting
from their offices that such
solicitation activities are

covered by a permit issued
by the CSWD office to
allow the said office to
monitor if proceeds of
the solicitation activities
of individuals and groups
really go to intended beneficiaries.
It can be recalled that
a number of city officials
brought to the attention
of Mayor Mauricio G.
Domogan the rampant
solicitation activities
inside the city hall which
are being conducted by

individuals and groups
that tend to disrupt the
daily work in their respective offices and in violation
of the existing ordinance
prohibiting solicitations in
government offices.
Fangasan claimed
individuals and groups
intending to conduct
solicitation in the city
are obliged to secure
the required permit
from their office before
pursuing their activities
as those who secured the
solicitation
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Renegotiation of streetlight deal eyed
B
AGUIO CITY – The
City Government
wants to strike a new
deal with the Benguet
Electric Cooperative
(BENECO) to come up
with a ‘win-win solution’
that will address the huge
losses incurred by the
rural electric cooperative in the maintenance
and operation of the over
8,000 streetlight fixtures
over the past five years.
Mayor Mauricio
G. Domogan said he
is willing to take the
matter up with BENECO
General Manager Gerardo
P. Verzosa to address
the concerns raised by
the cooperative for the
effective and efficient
maintenance of the city’s
streetlights, sayi8ng that
BENECO had been doing
well in its assigned takes

over the past five years
since the agreement was
signed.
“We are very much
willing to discuss the
issues raised by BENECO
regarding the huge losses
it suffered since it started
maintaining the city’s
streetlights so that we will
be able to come to terms
for the cooperative to
continue maintaining and
operating the streetlights
around the city, Domogan
stressed.
E arlier, BENEC O
signified its intention to
rescind its agreement
with the local government for the former to
maintain and operate the
city’s streetlights in 2011
while awaiting the conversion of the conventional streetlight system
to the more acceptable

and much cheaper and
environmentally-friendly Light Emitting Diode
(LED) in order for the city
to save on the huge power
consumption.
Despite the passage of
Resolution No. 446, series
of 2011 which adopted the
terms of reference for the
city’s LED lighting system,
the local government was
not able to pursue the
project because of the
failure of the Special Bids
and Awards Committee
(SBAC) to agree on which
of the latest technology
will be applicable to the
city.
Domogan claimed
BENECO had been doing
well in maintaining and
operating the city’s streetlight system since it took

Cont. on page 5

bulk of those solicited activities.
should be done within
should directly be given
With the upcoming the premises of city hall
to the beneficiaries.
Yu l e t i d e
s e a s o n , during office hours.
According to the com- concerned city officials
Fangasan appealed to
plaints of some city expressed their concern individuals and groups
officials, individuals over the expected surge wanting to conduct solicreportedly just go to their in solicitation activities itation activities for noble
offices to verbally conduct of individuals and groups purposes to secure the
solicitation activities for wanting to raise funds for appropriate permit from
their own personal use either personal or chari- their office to allow transincluding the needs of table purposes, thus, the parency in the conduct of
their children, thus, the need for the local gov- such activities and for the
need for concerned city ernment to post on con- beneficiaries to be aware
departments to strictly spicuous places notices of the funds raised for
enforce the city’s anti-so- stating among others that their benefit./By Dexter
licitation policy so that no solicitation activity A. See
solicitation activities will only be
done by individuals or entities with
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City to oppose water rights application in CJH barangays

B

AGUIO CIT Y –
The City Government will be filing a
motion for reconsideration before the National
Water Resources Board
(NWRB) for the regulating agency to reverse
its earlier decision to
approve the water rights
application to operate
and maintain a water-

works system within
Camp John Hay, particularly barangays Scout
Barrio, Country Club
Village, Happy Hallow
and Kadaclan Village.
The council argued the
NWRB erred in granting
the said application of
John Hay Water System,
Inc. for the renewal of its
water rights application

City earmarks P5
million to complete
ALS building

B

AGUIO CITY – The City School Board
approved the realignment of funds from
the unused appropriations of its previous
budget to complete the funding requirement
of P5 million that will be used to finish the
Alternative Learning System (ALS) building
of the education department which will be
constructed within the compound of the
Quezon Elementary School.
Mayor Mauricio G. Domogan, chairman of
the City School Board, said the P3.5 million
realigned funds from the board’s previous
budget will be used to augment the P2 million
the local government earlier earmarked for
the initial funding for the construction of
the ALS building.
“WE have to complete the ALS building
the soonest using our available funding
requirements so that it will be used for its
prescribed purpose and that the local government will be able to cater to the needs of the
increasing enrolees to the government’s ALS
program among others.. WE have to make
sure that the foundation of the structure will
be able to accommodate additional floors
in the future because of our problem on the
lack of space to expand the structures once
there will influx of ALS enrolees who could
no longer able accommodated in the area,”
Domogan stressed.
The local chief executive underscored the
importance of today’s youth having to acquire
higher levels of education through various
means so that they will be able to land in jobs
suitable for their skills and knowledge that
will allow them to have gainful employment
in the future.
According to him, education is still the best
inheritance that parents and guardians could
provide their children through the assistance
of the government for them to be able to be
productive in the future considering that it
cannot be easily taken away from them.
He added the City School Board will
continue to maximize the utilization of the
Special Education Fund in order to ensure
that the local government will be able to
provide the basic needs of public elementary and secondary schools in the city to be
able to provide the schoolchildren quality
education that will serve as their foundation
in becoming productive citizens in the future.
Under existing rules and regulations, the
City School Board is empowered to allocate
the Special Education Cont. on page 4

to maintain and operate a
waterworks system inside
the former American
base because it failed to
include in its deliberations the position of the
local government to be an
automatic intervener in
water rights applications
being filed by different
companies wanting to
operate in the different

parts of the city.
Earlier, Dr. Sevillo
David, Jr., NWRB
Executive Director, transmitted to the city NWRB
Resolution No. 18-0116
approving the application
of JHWSI for renewal of
certificate of public convenience (CPC) for information and guidance.
The NWRB is a govern-

ment institution created
and existing under Presidential Decree (PD) No.
424 and PD No. 1067
tasked to oversee the
applications for water
rights in the country.
JHWSI filed its application for renewal of
CPC on May 12, 2015,
and its initial hearing
was conducted on July

13, 2015, during which
the applicant submitted
compliance with the
jurisdictional requirements of the notice and
publication.
The NWRRB resolution stated the Secretariat has evaluated the
JHSWI application with
due diligence and deter-

Cont. on page 7
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Duterte responds to
criticism from EU: ‘F— you’

F— you.
This is President Rodrigo Duterte’s message to the European Union (EU) after the
European Parliament issued a resolution urging Philippine authorities to launch an
immediate investigation into the rising death toll in his administration’s war on drugs.
Duterte made this pronouncement on Tuesday in a speech at the Sulong Pilipinas-Local Governance Dialogues at SMX Convention Center in Davao City.
“Iyong nabasa ko ang EU condemnation sa akin, sabihin ko sa kanila, ‘F— you.’
You are doing it in atonement of your sins. Ginawa nilang istrikto-istrikto kasi may
guilt feelings iyan sila. Ako dito, sino ang pinatay ko, assuming it to be true? 1,007?
Who are they? Criminals? You call it genocide? Ilan ang pinatay nila?” he said.
Duterte pointed out that some EU nations also committed human rights violations
while occupying other countries in the past.
“Tapos itong EU ngayon has the gall to condemn me. Sige, I repeat it, f— you,” he
said, before raising his middle finger as the audience applauded.
Duterte has made international headlines with his profane response to criticism
of the rising death toll in the drug war. He had previously threatened to quit the
United Nations over a statement by human rights officials asking him to investigate the killings, and responded with a profanity-laced tirade when asked about the
possibility of discussing human rights with United States President Barack Obama.
In a resolution last week, the European Parliament said that while it agrees that drug
trafficking and abuse in the Philippines “remain a
serious and national concern,” it is also concerned
“by the high numbers killed during police operations in the context of an intensified anti-crime
and anti-drug campaign.”
It also urged the Philippine government to “launch an ‘immediate investigation’
into them and adopt ‘specific, comprehensive policies and programmes’, in full compliance with national and international obligations and respect for human rights.”
The European Parliament is composed of lawmakers from 28 European countries.

EDITORIAL

Can’t kill them all
Addressing the EU and the US, Duterte said he already released list of politicians,
judges, police, and other government officials involved in drugs.
“We are in a war against our self. There is an internecine thing going on. Hindi
lang ninyo alam, you don’t know, kasi you remain to be stupid,” he said.
“Sinabi ko, I showed it to media, ‘Even if I wanted to kill them all, I cannot because
of the sheer number…’ It was just putting up an idiomatic ideology of killing people,”
Duterte added./JST, GMA News/ Published September 20, 2016 9:03pm

KAKAMPI MO ANG BATAS
De Lima allowed shabu
trade in NBP
By: Atty. Batas Mauricio

fund, which comes from the overall
collection of the local government
from real property taxes, to bankroll
the implementation of various
programs and projects related to education.
He pointed out the ALS program is important because it provides opportunities for today’s youth who were not able to pursue their basic education for the
regular schoolyear to be upgraded by taking the appropriate exams for them to
be accelerated and complete their education.
He appealed to various schools in the city whose programs and projects were
not included as part of those that were funded this year to be patient enough in
waiting for their turn to be given funding in the future considering the numerous
priority education programs that need immediate attention from the national
and local governments./By Dexter A. See

City earmarks P5-M...		
from page 3

about shabu in 2014, under the Aquino government: “The undeniable truth in the
rampaging criminality almost everywhere in the country now is this: criminals
have become so brazen, daring, and heinous because at the time they are committing crimes, they are out of their minds. They are out of their minds because
they are drug-crazed. It is easy for them to be drug-crazed because illegal drugs,
particularly shabu, is readily available everywhere.
“During our younger days, when illegal drugs were the domain only of the rich
and the powerful, we never heard of girls being raped, killed, and even burned, we
never heard of brothers and sisters, and parents and offspring, killing each other,
of important government officials stealing billions of pesos in government funds.
“It was only when shabu and other illegal drugs became abundant, despite claims
by police and government authorities that they are fighting this scourge tooth and
nail, that brazen, daring, and heinous crimes started rearing their ugly heads. If
we want to put an end to crime and criminality, President Aquino must work
double time to quash the highly profitable illegal drugs trade in this country. But,
can he? Or, will he?
-oooBREAKDOWN IN SPIRITUALITY: “Over and above this drug menace, however,
is a more fundamental reason for the breakdown of law and order in our country, of
the ever-rising crime and criminality, and also why there is a proliferation of illegal
drugs and shabu. This is the breakdown of spirituality among Filipinos as a whole.
“Whether our countrymen will admit it or not, it is clear that nobody among
us seems to be reading God’s Word anymore, and nobody seems to be obeying
His commands anymore. Because of this, almost every Filipino has become more
prone to committing crimes and are more inclined to be licentious in every aspect
of life, giving up even the most basic rules on good manners and right conduct.
“Many Filipinos no longer think of what will happen to them after they die, or
where they will go after they breathed their last. Since they are no longer reading
the Bible, they have become ignorant that they have a soul which subsists after
death, and which will stand trial for all that they have done here on earth. It is this
ignorance that drives crime and criminality in this country.”
-oooPLEASE LISTEN: “Ang Tanging Daan” (The Sole Way): a Bible study and prayer
session online could now be heard, 24 HOURS a day, in the Philippines and the
world at www.facebook.com/angtangingdaan or www.facebook.com/ANDKNK
(and look for “Ang Tanging Daan” broadcasts). Phone: 0922 833 43 96, 0918 574
0193, 0977 805 9058. Email: batasmauricio@yahoo.com.

LIFE’S INSPIRATIONS: “… However, if you do not listen to the Lord your
God, and do not obey His commands… all of these curses will come upon you
and overtake you… The Lord will afflict you with madness… and confusion of
mind…” (Deuteronomy 28:15, 28, the Holy Bible).
-oooDE LIMA ALLOWED SHABU TRADE IN NBP: So, okay, Sen. Leila De Lima
maybe correct in saying that the bad image the Philippines is having in the international community right now could be attributable to the spate of killings that have
been happening on account of the fierce anti-illegal drugs campaign of President
Duterte.
But then, to whom can we attribute the proliferation of drugs in the country
today? Surely, De Lima cannot deny the fact that shabu and other deadly drugs
have become the number one scourge among Filipinos at present because of the
inaction or, perhaps, tacit permission, of high government officials who ruled the
country during the last six years of the Aquino government, where De Lima was
a high official.
And if we are to believe the witnesses who have been testifying in the investigation being conducted by the Committee on Justice of the House of Representatives in the last several days, it is De Lima herself, as the former secretary of
the Department of Justice, who allowed shabu to be traded profitably
right inside the national penitentiary by people who allegedly bribed
her with millions.
Linis Gobyerno
is an anti-graft,
-oooILLEGAL DRUGS CAUSING CRIME RISE IN RP: Here’s what I wrote
corruption prevention and detection office.

Tired of Graft & Corruption?

Contact Nos. (0917) 5069123, (074) 422-4215
or you can write to P.O. Box 1588, 2600 Baguio
City e-mail: linisgobyerno@yahoo.com website:
www.linisgobyerno.org
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Duterte worries
former classmate
By: Nestor “Paken” Castro

N

ais ko munang i-share sa aking mga dear readers
ang isang pahayag ng dating kaklase ni PDu30.
Sana ay mayrooon kayong mapulot na impormasyon na
makakatulong na mabigyan tayong lahat ng kalinawan
hinggil sa istilo ng ating mahal na pangulong Digong!!!
####

DUTERTE’S WORRIED CLASSMATE. Bro. Karl
Gaspar, CSsr, an anthropologist and a political
detainee during the Martial Law, says that if he could
speak to his former classmate, President Rodrigo
Duterte, he would tell him that he is worried about
the campaign against illegal drugs that has already
killed thousands of suspected drug-related personnel.
Gaspar went to high school with Duterte in Holy Cross
of Digos (now Cor Jesu College)./Paulo C. Rizal/
davaotoday.com
DAVAO CITY — A Redemptorist church brother who
was also a classmate of President Rodrigo Duterte in
high school expressed his worries about the ongoing war
on drugs of his administration.
After lauding President Rodrigo Duterte’s thrust
towards peace through his commitment to the peace
talks with the Communist movement, as well as the Moro
Islamic Liberation Front and the Moro National Liberation Front, Bro. Karl Gaspar,CSsR criticized Duterte’s
anti-drugs campaign.
“How can you really have this very challenging work
for peace when at the same time your resources, your
time, your energy is so sucked into this war with such
tragic consequences,” Gaspar said.
Gaspar made the comments in a forum titled “Translating Digong,” held in the the University of the Philippines Mindanao, September 19, Monday afternoon. He
and Duterte studied high school in Holy Cross of Digos
(now Cor Jesu College in Digos City) after the latter
transferred from the Ateneo de Davao University.
“On my knees I have been praying that his presidency will succeed and really introduce radical transformation of our very sick republic. It is so sayang (such
a waste) that on one hand there are very good initiatives of this presidency especially those of us suffering
through decades of poverty, militarization and the war
in Mindanao, and so on,” Gaspar said.
According to a report from the Philippine Center for
Investigative Journalism, from July 1 to September 8 of
this year, a total of 1,445 persons have been killed in
police operations, 15,762 arrested, and 704,074 people
who “surrendered”.
The rising number of extra judicial killings, associated to Duterte’s war on drugs has prompted his critics to
compare his administration to former President Marcos’
martial law. Former chairperson for Committee on
Human Rights and Senator Leila de Lima, once called
Duterte’s war on drugs, a ‘Martial Law without declaration.’
“You wish him well, you really wish finally, there will

COMMENTARIES
Renegotiation of...
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over the same and that the cooperative was also able
to do other things beneficial to the greater majority
of the populace through the years, thus, revisiting the
previous agreement will not be a problem on the part
of the city as long as everyone will be transparent for
a better appreciation of the overall situation.
According to him, the issues raised by the cooperative in relation to its huge losses when it had been
maintaining and operating the city’s streetlights are
valid and legitimate which both parties have to address
through the conduct of a series of consultations before
forging a new agreement for the purpose considering that barangay officials had expressed their desire
to have the streetlights maintained and operated by
the cooperative considering that their requests for the
replacement of bust streetlights and attend to others
encountering problems had been given preferential
attention by BENECO through the years.
BENECO officials claimed almost 70 percent of
the complaints being received by their personnel
are in relation to the concerns raised by concerned
residents relative to the status of the streetlights in their
respective areas which is an indication that bulk of the
attention of their technical personnel are focused in
dealing with the streetlights around the city when the
local government is only paying the equivalent of 12
burning hours as its obligation to the cooperative./By
Dexter A. See
be some radical changes in Philippine society. But, on
the other hand, [I’m] really haunted by the memory of
Martial Law. How can you not remember 14 years of
horrific experiences,” Gaspar added.
Then an activist documenting human rights abuses,
Gaspar was detained for 22 months, and arrested
three times during the Martial Law years. Gaspar was
defended by now peace adviser Jesus Dureza, also his
high school classmate, then a lawyer doing ‘pro bono’
legal work for human rights victims against the government, which Duterte represented as prosecutor.
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BRIGADA
ESKWELA
KEN DADDUMA PAY
By: Leonardo R. Agunoy
DI panaglulukat manen dagiti pagadalan ( publiko
ken pribado). Agur-urayen dagiti pagadalan iti
iseserrek dagiti mapan agsisip iti naimbag nga adal
ken sursuro para iti naranraniag/nabalballigi a
masakbayan.
Nakalaglag-an iti panagkita ti nakadaldalusen
nga aglawlaw ti pagadalan, nasayaat nga imbunga
dayta ti napintas a proyekto ti DepEd (Department
of Education) a BRIGADA ESKWELA: agdalus,
agtarimaan kadagiti dadael a tugaw, lamisaan, kdpy.
Akmen dagita dagiti nagannak a kameng ti PTCA
– Parents, Teachers and Community Association iti
panangidaulo dagiti mannursuro ken dagiti barangay
officials (iti agdama. Nagbalinen a PTA – Parents,
Teachers Associatin).

I

CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS.
(ipaneknek babaen ti sao ken aramid), ipatungpal
a sipipinget, sipupuso tapno marikna ti bang-ar iti
pannakadalus ti aglawlaw. Ipatungpal ti anag dayta
a linia tapno malak-am ti napintas nga ibungana
iti sapasap. DepEd, sanga ti turay a ti edukasion ti
akemna iti tao.Daytoy ti bubon a pagubbogan/pagsakduan iti sirib, tan-ok ken pagwadan.
Panaglulukat ti klase, agrugrugi met ti isasangbay
ti panawen ti tudtudo (sapay ta di agpakaro iti isasangbay ti La Nina). Sapay ta naidalimanek payen
dagiti nakanganga a lata (ti sardinas, gatas, kdpy.),
bote ken dadduma pay tapno awan ti pakaurnongan ti danum ken pakatagibian dagiti itlog ti lamok.
Aglalo ta napeggad ti kagaten ti lamok nangruna ti
DENGUE.Narigat ti agbalin a biktima. Kunak ngarud
ken kunam met: PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN
CURE.
“INTA AGPA-CHECK”
Idi maikamaysaak, nakabulan met laengen ti
kaaddak iti pagadalan, diak pay mabukel nga isurat
ti naganko. Ikkannak pay ti maestrak ti papel a nakaisuratan ti naganko, diak pay kabaelan a sakaren amin
a letra ti naganko! Ket, anianto laengen ti ammok
ti dagup ti 3 + 2?
“Ania nga agpa-check?” Kunak met ta bin-ig nga
ekis (x) ti maisurat tunggal sungbatko sa pay laeng
dakkel a nagtimbukel a sinan-itlog ti isurat ni ma’am
iti nagto ti naganko (?). Diak matimtimek, idinto a
kasla nadanuman a tokak dagiti dadduma a kaadalak
iti ragsakda (aglagtolagto, agsisipatda pay) gapu ta
100% kano ti naalada!
Din sa sumbrek ti adal iti ulok ta isurodakto
pay dagiti kakabsatko, ngem, diak latta ammo nga
isurat ti naganko. Innak laengen ituloy ti agadal idiay
pasto ta agpastorak laengen ti nuang, baka, kalding,
kabalio…
Naminsan, maudiak manen a mapan iti sango
ti lamisaan ni ma’am. Naragsak manen dagiti
naka-100% kano. Inapalak ti kalainganmi (ngata, a?),
ket, dumanonen iti lapayagko ti isemko ta sungbatannan ti “buong” ti ulok. Idaydayyeng ti barukongko
ti ragsak ta makaalaak metten ti 100% ta makauma,
makapadismaya ti kankanayon a ZERO ti isurat ni
ma’am iti papelko. Ngem, ania? Inulbodnak ti ninamnamak a mangtulong kaniak tapno maagasan
metten ti buong ti ulok. Zero (0) manen ti naalak!

Duterte’s shift of persona
Gaspar also recounted the personality of a young
Rodrigo Duterte whom Gaspar says was very “different”
and “opposite” of who he was as mayor and especially
now as the president.
“Because he was the son of the governor, which was
the whole Davao at the time, he really came on as very
spoiled. You know from Ateneo. You could already tell
him apart as the one who grew up from the city from
us who grew up in the province. His clothes, the way he
carried himself, befitted someone who grew up from a
place of privilege, not so much as a common man during
high school,” Gaspar said.
This shift, Gaspar says from “the way he talks, the way
he dresses, the way he walks” reflects Duterte’s “astuteness” in dealing with the electorate.
“He may not have studied cultural theories, but he has
a very astute grasp of what it is, what kind of persona
would really attract the people’s attention,” Gaspar said.
Gaspar encouraged the public, especially the youth to
be more critical and to not be “seduced to the power of
this imagery that we have developed” of the president.
“Unless we’re able to really ground ourselves within
the manner in which we will analyze this persona, we
can be so blinded by all the externalities in the manner
that images are being projected,” Gaspar said.
Other speakers at the forum were UP Mindanao
professors Nelfa M. Glova, Andrea Malaya Ragragio,
columnist Mags Maglana, and Professor Vicente L. Rafael
SINIPUTAK TI AR-ARAMIDEN DAGITI
of the University of Washington, who also launched his
KAADALAK.
book, Motherless Tongue./davaotoday.com/ Sep. 21, 2016
Matematika manen ti Cont. on page 7
Paulo C. Rizal
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Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications
LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region
2600, Baguio City

BEN JOHN KEW-IS - Vendor
NENITA L. CASTILAR - Vendee
Applicant

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications
LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region
2600, Baguio City

LUCIA C. BALLOGAN - Vendor
JOAN C. CAMPOS - Vendee
Applicant

Case No. 2011-CAR-130

NOTICE OF HEARING

This is application for the approval for the SALE & TRANSFER of a Certificate
of Public Convenience to operate TAXI service for the transportation of freight and
passengers on the line: BAGUIO CITY TO ANY POINT IN CAR & VICE VERSA with
the use of ONE (1) unit/s.
NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on October
11, 2016 at 2:00 PM at the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time
applicant shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.
At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the
NOTICE once in one (1) weekly newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera
Administrative Region.
Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.
This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.
WITNESS, the Honorable ATTY. JOSE EDUARDO L. NATIVIDAD, Regional Director,
this 31st DAY OF JULY 2016, BAGUIO CITY.
GREGORIO R. RETUTA, JR.

NOTICE OF HEARING

This is application for the approval for the SALE & TRANSFER of a Certificate
of Public Convenience to operate PUJ service for the transportation of freight and
passengers on the line: BAGUIO PLAZA - TRANCOVILLE & VICE VERSA with the
use of ONE (1) unit/s.
NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on October
11, 2016 at 2:00 PM at the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time
applicant shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.
At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the
NOTICE once in one (1) weekly newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera
Administrative Region.
Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.
This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.
WITNESS, the Honorable ATTY. JOSE EDUARDO L. NATIVIDAD, Regional Director,
this 31st DAY OF JULY 2016, BAGUIO CITY.
GREGORIO R. RETUTA, JR.

Hearing Officer

BCPO supports...
from page 1
“The put up of the additional pay
parking facility within the giant chain
of malls will definitely provide a sigh
of relief for vehicle owners because
they will have alternative parking
spaces once the main mall parking
area will be filled up and it will also
translate to more visitors flocking to
the city because they know that they
have areas where to park their vehicles
so as not to congest our narrow
streets,” Daskeo stressed.
The original mall parking area can
accommodate a total of 771 motor
vehicles at one time and with the
additional 652 slots within the mall
expansion project, the number of
motor vehicles that can be accommodated in SM City Baguio will be
at least 1,423 at one time.
The BCPO chief said what the city
needs now is available multi-level
parking spaces so that motorists will
be compelled to park their vehicles
in the said facilities to allow them to
walk to their points of destination
while enjoying the cool weather.
According to him, the availability of additional pay parking facilities
aside from that offered by SM City
Baguio will force law enforcers to
strictly implement existing rules and
regulations prohibiting the parking of
motor vehicles along roads that will
surely translate to better traffic flow
in the different roads leading to the
various tourist destinations.
The SM City Baguio mall expansion
project that includes a component of
a rain catchment basin, green architecture and the 652 available parking
slots within its pay parking structure
will be completed within the next
three years.
He commended the SM management for making sure that one of its
entrance will be along Gov. Pack road
will definitely contribute in reducing
the tremendous traffic congestions
along Session road because mall goers
will have an alternate route to take and
park their vehicles in going to shop
and dine inside one of the most visited
places in the city.

Case No. 2013-CAR-99

REPUBLIC OF
THE PHILIPPINES
REGIONAL TRIAL
COURT
FIRST JUDICIAL
REGION
BAGUIO CITY
OFFICE OF THE
EX-OFFICIO CITY
SHERIFF
HOME DEVELOPMENT MUTUAL
FUND (PAG-IBIG)
Mortgagee,
-versusSPS. HAROLD &
JANET PEREZ,
Mortgagor,
FORECLOSURE
CASE NO. 16-682-S
EXTRA-JUDICIAL
FORECLOSURE
OF REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGE
x------------------x
SHERIFF’S NOTICE OF
AUCTION SALE
Upon verified petition
for foreclosure and sale
extra-judicially under Act
3135 as amended filed by
HOME DEVELOPMENT
MUTUAL FUND (PAGIBIG), hereinafter referred
to as the MORTGAGEE,
for the satisfaction of the

September 24-30, 2016

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications
LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region
2600, Baguio City

TEODORA N. LIPPAD - Vendor
BILLY JOE S. BARTOLOME - Vendee
Applicant

NOTICE OF HEARING

This is application for the approval for the SALE & TRANSFER of a Certificate
of Public Convenience to operate PUJ service for the transportation of freight and
passengers on the line: BAGUIO PLAZA - PACDAL & VICE VERSA with the use of
ONE (1) unit/s.
NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on October
11, 2016 at 2:00 PM at the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time
applicant shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.
At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the
NOTICE once in one (1) weekly newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera
Administrative Region.
Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.
This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.
WITNESS, the Honorable ATTY. JOSE EDUARDO L. NATIVIDAD, Regional Director,
this 31st DAY OF JULY 2016, BAGUIO CITY.
GREGORIO R. RETUTA, JR.

Hearing Officer

mortgage indebtedness of
SPS. HAROLD B. PEREZ
& JANET T. PEREZ,
hereinafter referred to
as the MORTGAGORS,
as of August 1, 2016 in
the amount of THREE
MILLION SEVENTEEN
THOUSAND FIVE
HUNDRED SIXTY
EIGHT PESOS and 07/100
(P3,017,568.07), Philippine Currency, inclusive
of interest and penalty
but exclusive of expenses
incidental to the foreclosure proceedings, the
undersigned or any duly
authorized sheriff will
sell at public auction on
October 6, 2016 at 10:00
o’clock in the morning
or soon thereafter at the
lobby of the main entrance
of the Justice Hall, Baguio
city to the highest bidder
for CASHA and in Philippine Currency, the real
property more particularly described as follows:
TRANSFER CERTIFICATE OF TITLE NO. 0182011001994 REGISTER
OF DEEDS, BAGUIO
CITY
“A PARCEL OF LAND
(LOT 67-D-3-E-2, PSDCAR-0158857) BEING
A PORTION OF LOT
67-D-3-E (LRC) PSD124994, SITUATED AT
RURBAN CODE 131102
RES. SEC. “J”, CITY OF
BAGUIO, ISLAND OF
LUZON. BOUNDED ON
THE NE., ALONG LINE
1-2 BY LOT 67-D3-D
(LRC) PSD-124994;
ON THE SE., ALONG
LINE 2-3 BY LOT 67-D3-E-3 OF THE SUBD.

PLAN; ON THE SW.,
ALONG LINES 3-4-5
BY ROAD LOT 67-D3-E-4 (3.00 M. WIDE)
OF THE SUBD. PLAN;
ON THE NW., ALONG
LINE 5-1 BY LOT 67-D3-E-1 OF THE SUBD.
PL AN. BEGINNING
AT A POINT MARKED
“1” x x x TO POINT OF
BEGINNING; CONTAINING AN AREA OF TWO
HUNDRED TEN (210)
SQUARE METERS MORE
OR LESS.”
In the event there is
failure of auction sale,
the same is re-scheduled
to October 20, 2016, at
the same time and place
without need of re-publication.
Prospective buyers/
bidders are hereby
enjoined to investigate for
themselves the property
and the encumbrances
thereon, if there be any.
All sealed bids must be
submitted to the undersigned on the above-stated date and time.
Baguio City, Philippines, September 7, 2016.
By:
(SGD) LINDA G.
MONTES-LOLOY
Clerk of Court VI and
Ex-officio Sheriff
(SGD) EDGARDO F.
ANCHETA
Sheriff IV
Publication dates:
September 10, 17, and
24, 2016

It can be recalled that the Supreme Court (SC) excluded in its
temporary restraining order the phase that cover the implementation of the mall expansion project while granting the prayer of the
petitioners to maintain the validity of the TRO on the cutting of trees
amidst the declaration of SM management that it will no longer cut
trees when its mall expansion project will be in full swing considering that the project was already down sized.
Some 50 alnus and pine trees and saplings were affected when SM
management attempted to pursue its mall expansion project several
years ago and the management was ordered to plant 6,000 trees as
compensatory requirement even as it promised to plant a total of
500,000 trees in a 10-year period./By Dexter A. See

Case No. 2008-CAR-324

Hearing Officer

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications
LAND TRANSPORTATION FRANCHISING AND REGULATORY BOARD
Cordillera Administrative Region
2600, Baguio City

FRANKLIN T. ZAPATA - Vendor
SATUR D. SAPALONG - Vendee
Applicant

Case No. 2011-CAR-441

NOTICE OF HEARING

This is application for the approval for the SALE & TRANSFER of a Certificate
of Public Convenience to operate PUJ service for the transportation of freight and
passengers on the line: BAGUIO CITY - SHILAN - TOMAY - KAGUITINGAN BARANGAY
with the use of ONE (1) unit/s.
NOTICE is hereby given that this Board shall hear this application on October
11, 2016 at 2:00 PM at the LTFRB Office, Pacdal Baguio City in which date and time
applicant shall formally submit his/her/their evidences.
At least ten (10) days prior to the above date, the applicant/s shall publish the
NOTICE once in one (1) weekly newspaper of general circulation in the Cordillera
Administrative Region.
Parties opposed to the granting of the application must file their written oppositions
supported by documentary evidence on or before the above date, furnishing a copy of
the same to the appliant/s and if they so desire, appear during the hearing.
This application shall be acted upon the Board on the basis of its records and the
documentary evidences submitted by the parties, unless the Board deem necessary
to receive additional documentary and/or oral evidence.
WITNESS, the Honorable ATTY. JOSE EDUARDO L. NATIVIDAD, Regional Director,
this 31st DAY OF JULY 2016, BAGUIO CITY.
GREGORIO R. RETUTA, JR.
Hearing Officer

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF AN
AFFIDAVIT OF SELF-ADJUDICATION
OF MOTOR VEHICLE INCLUDING
CPC FRANCHISE
Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of the late BILLY
CABINTO, who died on 01 May 2013 at the SLU Hospital of
the Sacred Heart Baguio City, Philippines, consisting of a motor
vehicle, of which motor vehicle is more particularly described as
a Isuzu Jitney, bearing plate no ACE 780, including its certificate
of public convenience (CPC) franchise granted under LTFRB
Case No. 2012-CAR-165 has been the subject of an Affidavit
of Self Adjudication of Motor Vehicle, including CPC/Franchise
dated 13 September 2016, executed by his spouse/wife and
compulsory legal heir, ESTRELLITA A. CABINTO , which instrument was duly entered as Doc No. 214; Page No. 43; Book No.
XLII; Series of 2016 of the national registry of Atty. Jun Fred
V. Parado, a Notary Public for and in Baguio City, Philippines.
Sept. 17, 24 and Oct. 1, 2016

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the intestate estate of JAIME WALDO
DOMINGUEZ, SR. who died in Buguias, Benguet on June 12, 2016 was
extrajudicially settled by the heirs on
September 21, 2016 as evidenced by
Doc. No. 52; Page No. 12; Book No.
V; Series of 2016 of the Notary Public
Vicente Jose M. Angeles.
Sept. 24, Oct. 1 and 8, 2016

FEATURE
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Letter of Pepe Diokno

T

he following is a letter from Pepe Diokno, written to
his son one month after the declaration of martial law.
For whatever value or worth (real or imagined) lawyers
may still have in our society, we can just hope that they
may be reminded of the values they had sworn to uphold.
"Dear Popoy,
When you asked me about a month ago, for a list of
books that you could read to start studying law, I was loathe
to prepare the list because I felt that you would be wasting
your time studying law in this “new society.”
I am still not sure that it would be worth your while
to do so.
A few days ago, while chatting with a soldier, he asked,
in all seriousness and sincerity, “Pero sir, kailangan pa ba
ang mga abogado ngayon?” And in a way that perhaps he
did not intend, he raised a perfectly valid question.
A lawyer lives in and by the law; and there is no law
when society is ruled, not by reason, but by will–worse,
by the will of one man.
A lawyer strives for justice; and there is no justice when
men and women are imprisoned not only without guilt,
but without trial.
A lawyer must work in freedom; and there is no freedom
when conformity is extracted by fear and criticism silenced
by force.
A lawyer builds on facts. He must seek truth; and there
is no truth when facts are suppressed, news is manipulated
and charges are fabricated.
Worse, when the Constitution is invoked to justify
outrages against freedom, truth and justice, when
democracy is destroyed under the pretext of saving it, law
is not only denied–it is perverted.
And what need do our people have for men and women
who would practice perversion?
Yet the truth remains true that never have our people
had greater need than today for great lawyers, and for
young men and women determined to be great lawyers.
Great lawyers–not brilliant lawyers. A scoundrel may
be, and often is, brilliant; and the greater the scoundrel,
the more brilliant the lawyer. But only a good man can
become a great lawyer: for only a man who understands
the weaknesses of men because he has conquered them in
himself; who has the courage to pursue his ideals though
he knows them to be unattainable; who tempers his conviction with respect for those of others because he realizes
he may be mistaken; who deals honorably and fairly with
all, because to do otherwise would diminish him as well as
them–only such a man would so command respect that he
could persuade and need never resort to force. Only such a
man could become a great lawyer. Otherwise, “what you
are speaks so loudly, cannot hear what you say.”
For men and women of this kind, our country will always
have need–and now more than ever. True, there is little that
men of goodwill can do now to end the madness that holds
our nation in its grip. But we can,even now, scrutinize our
past; try to pinpoint where we went wrong; determine what
led to this madness and what nurtured it; and how, when
it ends, we can make sure that it need never happen again.
For this madness must end–if not in my lifetime, at least
in yours. We Filipinos are proverbially patient, but we
are also infinitely tough and ingeniously resourceful. Our
entire history as a people has been a quest for freedom and
dignity; and we will not be denied our dreams.
So this madness will end; the rule of force will yield to the
rule of law. Then the country will need its great lawyers, its
great engineers,its great economists and managers, the best
of its men and women to clear the shambles and restore
the foundations of that noble and truly Filipino society for
which our forefathers fought, bled and died.
xxx
Your father,
PEPE"

Mayor urged complainants
to identify violators in the
operation of night market

B

AGUIO CITY - In his weekly forum, mayor
Mauricio Domogan urged complainants in the
operation of the night market to identify erring vendors
as well as presidents of the association and even Public
Order and Safety Division (POSD) personnel.
Several allegations and complaints against erring
vendors and presidents of the association have reached
the office of the mayor on violations such as subleasing,
and selling of stall, among others. However, the city
cannot act on the matter considering that the violators
are not identified.
“You (complainants) must be brave enough to
pinpoint and identify those involved in the irregularities in the operation of the night market,” said
Domogan.
“Once you (complainants) identify the culprit, the
city will be conducting investigation to validate the
truthfulness of the complaint,” he added.
Moreover, the Baguio City Market Authority
(BCMA) recently amended the rules and regulations
in the operation of the night market activities along
Harrison Road which is now being implemented by
the POSD personnel.
However, the city will be conducting consultations
with the night market vendors for them to be fully
aware of the new rules and regulations in the operation
of night market.
The Harrison Road being utilized from 9 PM until
4AM for night market vending was proven to be a good
source of income to Baguio residents and at the same
time boosted the tourism industry in this mountain
resort.
The city collects an average of 1.5 million per month
from the night market during dry and peak season
while less than 1 million during rainy season.
The whole stretch of Harrison Road accommodates
around 1200 vendors selling second hand clothes and
shoes, accessories, street foods, among others is being
monitored by the Public Order and Safety Division
(POSD) personnel of the mayor’s office.
Meanwhile the city is considering the possibility
of relocating the operation of the night market at the
sides of Melvin Jones grandstand so as to free Harrison
Road from traffic every night./Jho Arranz

City to oppos water...
from page 3

mined that it complied with existing laws, guidelines,
and procedures
The NWWRB resolution noted that there was no
opposition filed in the said case during its initial
hearing on July 13, 2015, although the city submitted
a resolution stating, among others, that it will become
an automatic intervener in cases where there will be
applications for water rights in the different parts
of the city.
On December 3, 2015, the NWRB staff conducted
an ocular inspection of the applicant’s waterworks
system to determine the adequacy of water supply and
reviewed their operational performance and based
on the report, JHSWI maintains one deep well source
and three spring sources.
JHWSI’s waterworks system is reportedly equipped
with one cistern tank and two units ground level
water tanks.
The NWRB claimed the average production per
day was computed at 1,428.41 cubic meters while the
authorized volume per day was computed at 1,612.22
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....from page 5

pasungbatan ni ma’am a kas insuratna iti pisara.
Aramatenda gayam a pagbilang dagiti ramay ti saka
ken imada… Pinadasko met ti nagkuenta. Dakes
met nga agpayso ti agmulmulengleng ken agpannuray lattan ti isasaranay ti sabali. Inkarik iti bagik
a makaadalak met ta mamatiak a narigat gayam ti
awan ammo ken adalna a sangkasao dagiti dadakkelko. Natulongannak sa nga agpayso ti inaramidko
ta kasla ang-angaw ta idi innak agpa-check iti sango
ni ma’am ken datdatlag ta siak ti kaunaan! Ni met
ma’am-ko ti dimmanon iti lapayagna ti isemna idi
bin-ig metten a kasla gayang ti pana dagiti ikurkur-itna iti papelko; 100% kadi ti naalak?
Daikon inuray dagiti kaadalak iti panagawidko.
Nadanonko ti nanami a madama ti panagibuyogna
iti irik, impakitak ti naalak it- test-mi nupay di ammo
ti inak ti agbasa: “Ipakitamto dayta kadagiti kakabsatmo, anakko, ta diak met ammo a basaen.”
AGKURKURANG DAGITI RAMIT TI
PAGADALAN
Parikut pay laeng idi; parikut met laeng ita. Ala,
an-anusan ti adda a kuplat a blackboard, kurang a
tugaw, libro, kurang a siled. Idi ubbingkami (elementariakami), adut’ makitkitami a libro a nabengbeng ti
akkubna (hardbound)., saan a kasla ita a naingpis la
ngaruden ti akkubna, nalaka pay nga agsisina dagiti
panidna! Ngem, ala, anusan ti adda, ania ngarud?

City hall employees conduct
clean-up at the central business
district and city market
B

AGUIO CITY - The city government here
has lead in the environmental awareness last
September 23 in this mountain resort.
City hall employees had a clean-up activity to
show an example to the people on the effective and
efficient management of their solid waste at source
as well as on how to properly dispose the same in
order to bring back cleanliness at the central business
district, city market and is environs.
Mayor Mauricio Domogan stressed the importance of having a continuous information and
education campaign for the public to be aware of
their respective roles and responsibilities in solid
waste management most especially at the CBD, city
market and its environs.
Apart from the employees, members of the
community particularly at the CBD and city market
took part in the said clean-up activity.
“It is through a massive community clean-up
activity that we can regain the city’s title as the Hall
of Famer Cleanest and Greenest Highly Urbanized
City in the whole country,” said Domogan.
It is to be remembered that every fourth Friday
of every month was declared as citywide clean-up
day in the city of Baguio through the city mayor’s
Administrative Order No. 131, series of 2010.
Moreover, Domogan has also declared September
30 afternoon as Community Service Day in the city
of Baguio through Administrative Order No. 107.
This is part of the city’s celebration of the 116th
Philippine Civil Service anniversary./Jho Arranz
cubic meters per day and that the applicant provides
water to its 218 residential connections and 55 commercial connections on a 24-hour water supply
service./By Dexter A. See
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BCMA to consult with night
market vendors on new rules
BAGUIO CIT Y –
The Baguio City Market
Authority (BCMA) will
schedule a series of consultations with the over
one thousand night
market vendors doing
nightly business activities along the 500-meter
stretch of Harrison road
to disseminate the new
rules that it adopted for
the sustained operation
of the night market.
Mayor Mauricio G.
Domogan recognized the
important contribution
of the night market to the
robust growth of the local
tourism industry considering that it is one of
the most visited areas by
visitors, both foreign and
local, and it is also contributing to the coffers of
the local government in
terms of added income.
“We will conduct the
needed consultations with
our night market vendors
for them to be fully aware
of the new rules and regulations that are now
being implemented by the
BCMA. We do not want
that we will be accused
of failing to appropriately disseminate the
new rules to them that is
why we will schedule the
meetings with them in the
coming weeks,” Domogan
stressed.
Earlier, the night
market vendors submitted
a petition to the BCMA
questioning some of the

provisions of the new
rules adopted by the
BCMA, Saying that the
increase in the fees to be
charged by the local government from them for
other services aside from
their daily dues are reportedly excessive and that
the rules for the transfer
of available slots to other
walk-in vendors should be
more considerate to their
plight.
Domogan revealed
the operation of the
night market is contributing some P1.2 to P1.4
million in added income
to the city daily that is why
the issues and concerns
of the vendors doing
business in the said area
should be effectively and
efficiently addressed by
the concerned offices to
sustain the operation of
the night market.
According to him, thee
is a need for concerned
city hall offices to constantly talk to the night
market vendors to get
their concerns on how
to further improve the
operation of one of the
tourist attractions in the
city to help policy-makers and decision-makers
to formulate appropriate
rules and regulations that
will conform with the prevailing trend of the times.
While the local government is studying the
possibility of relocating the site of the night

market to the perimeter
of the Melvin Jones
grandstand in order to
free Harrison Road from
being closed to vehicular
traffic every night, the
local chief executive said
it is important for city
officials to listen to the
issues and concerns raised
by the legitimate vendors
and address such concerns
to further improve the
situation in the night
market venue.
He added those who
want to file complaints
against erring vendors,
presidents of the associations doing business in
the night market or the
members of the Public
Order and Safety Division
(POSD) should be brave
enough to identify those
involved in anomalies in
the night market and that
their identities will remain
confidential.
He called on the public
to continue patronizing the operation of the
night market because it
continues to be one of
the city’s crowd drawer
and economic driver
vis-à-vis the various issues
and concerns being raised
which were the subject of
previous investigations
initiated by the concerned
offices of the city that
turned out to be unsubstantiated by the appropriate pieces of evidence
by those filing the complaints./By Dexter A. See

fourth of five children of a
marginal farmer-couple in
Aguinaldo town, has gone
this far in her expensive
twice-a-week dialysis for
kidney failure that has
to be sustained for a lifetime, unless she undergoes
kidney transplant.
The kid’s struggle for
survival began in April,
2003 when she was
brought to the hospital by
Aguinaldo town mayor
Gaspar Chiilagan for
treatment of urinary tract
infection.
Her adoptive mother,

Gina Epe, recalled she
and her twin daughters Jordynne and Lordynne met the kid in the isolation
room of the BGHMC when
they visited a sick relative,
Lilibeth Epe, who was then
undergoing chemotherapy.
“ My d a u g h t e r s
overheard the nurse asking
the kid’s father several times
why Mary Joy’s prescription
medicines had not been
bought,” she recalled.
‘My twins asked me
for an amount for the
medicines they bought
after the kid’s dad, Johnson

BAGUIO BEAUTY QUEENS' CALL - Mayor Mauricio Domogan congratulates
newly crowned Miss Baguio 2016 Arrianne Dia Gallotan (center), Miss Liga Ng
Mga Barangay Vijita Kumari Sha (extreme left) and Miss Tourism Alecia Sonia
Edmund during a brief courtesy call at the Mayor's Office September 19./By
Bong Cayabyab

Free anti-rabies vaccination,
castration of pets, slated

B

Ailing girl, 12, needs
support to survive

AGUIO CIT Y –
To celebrate World
Rabies Day and World
Animal Day, the city
government thru the
city veterinarian’s office
(CVO) will conduct a
free anti-rabies vaccination from September 28
to October 7 including
castration and spaying of
dogs and cats on October
5 and 6. Those interested
to avail of these services
can register at the CVO
i n S l au g ht e r h o u s e
Compound, here.
With World Rabies Day
slated on September 28,
city veterinarian Brigit
Piok said this year’s theme
to educate, vaccinate and
eliminate, “emphasizes the crucial actions we
have to undertake to be
able to meet the global
target of eliminating

human deaths from dog
mediated rabies by 2030”.
She added that dog bite is
the most common way of
transmitting the deadly
disease to man.
“There are a lot of dog
bites that happen inside
and outside the home.
We need to be careful in
handling our pets. We
should know the importance of preventive
measures such as vaccination and confining pets
within the premises of our
homes,” Piok stressed.
The city veterinarian warned that any dog
found outside residential
gates will be impounded
by her office. She also
appealed for people not
to tie their pets along
pathways where the
public, especially school
children, traverse.

The CVO reported that
there were a total of 2094
dog bites in the city from
January to August this
year or an average of 261
per month.
Piok also explained that
the celebration of World
Animal Day on October 4
aims at raising awareness
in creating a world where
people can give full regard
to the welfare of animals
and remember the
important role that they
play in society.
“Like if you are alone,
at least there is a friend
to talk to, someone that
can guard and protect
your life and property.
Animals also provide food
and nutrition, income
and many more, so let us
remember the animals
and care for their welfare,”
she said./gaby keith/pio

nce in a while, a story
comes along that
needs to be told- and retold
- for the virtue it radiates.
One such story revolves
around Marie Joy Manojil
Ligudon, a 12-year old
girl from Ifugao who has
become the youngest
among a steadily growing
number of kidney patients
undergoing hemodialysis
treatment at the Baguio
General Hospital and
Medical Center.
Thanks to an Ibaloi
family from Kabayan,
B enguet, Marie Joy,

Ligudon, admitted he had
no cash and had no relatives
here to borrow money
from.”
With help from friends
and officials like then
Benguet barangay councils’
president Bernard Waclin,
Epe’s family supported the
girl’s healing.
“For two months, my
daughters were bringing
packed meals daily to the
girl everyday before going
to school at the University
of the Cordillera,” Epe said.
When the girl was about
to be released, her father

asked if they could leave her
to the care of Epe’s family as
he could not cope with the
expense should her illness
recur.
Under her adoptive
family’s care, the kid
under went regular
check-ups for nephrotic
syndrome. Last May, she
was diagnosed for end-stage
renal failure that more
than doubled the financial
stake and care needed for
her survival and chance to
grow up.
Since then, the girl has
been undergoing twice

or thrice-a-week hemodialysis . Since then, the
financial pressure has been
mounting, forcing the kid’s
adoptive mother to knock
on doors for help.
“My twin daughters are
now grown-ups and we
depend on their support
from Australia where they
now work as nurse and
accountant for their kid
sister’s survival,” Epe said.
At two times dialysis per
week aside from the cost of
maintenance medicines, the
girl needs over P10,000
a month, a figure hard to
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3rd quarter peace
and order council

B

AGUIO CITY- Crime rates have decreased and 24
drug-affected barangays are on the process of being
delisted, the Baguio City Police Office (BCPO) reported
during the 3rd quarter Peace and Order council meeting
last week at city hall.
A 38.21% crime volume decrease was noted, with
1943 crimes committed from January to August 2016,
as compared to 3145 in January to August 2016. A spike
in crimes in February was pointed out due to activities
of the annually celebrated Panagbenga.
The lowering rates of crime was attributed to police
visibility, continuous coordination with barangay
officials, all police substations and lambat-sibat activities, it was noted from the BCPO report.
In cases of children in conflict with the law (CICL);
those caught were referred to their respective barangays,
to the CSWDO, to the school guidance counselors;
received by their parents or guardians, ferried home;
rendered community service; paid the violation dues
or admitted to counseling.
Earlier, all 128 barangays were pronounced drug
affected. Twenty-four (24); Kabayanihan, Campo
Filipino, Lourdes Proper, San Roque Village, Quezon
Hill proper, Guisad Surong, Guisad Central, Camdas,
East and West Quirino Hill, Pinsao Pilot Project, Holy
Ghost Proper, Upper Gen. Luna, Country Club Village,
Apugan-Loakan, Happy Hallow, Upper Dagsian, Imelda
Marcos, Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo, Aurora Hill Proper,
AZCKO, Lower Gen. Luna, Happy Homes and ABCR,
are now undergoing procedures for clearing as to the
Baguio City Police Office (BCPO) and Philippine Drug
Enforcement Agency (PDEA). Certifications from the
barangay and Barangay Anti-Drug Abuse Council
(BADAC) are needed for the process, it was known.
As to BCPO reports confirmed by City Director
George Daskeo, more than a thousand drug pushers
and users surrendered, or were arrested; with four killed
in legitimate police operations. Other killings are being
investigated, Daskeo said. Eight of his personnel were
also relieved as part of “internal cleansing.”
In a PDEA report, Information officer Joseph Calulut
said Shabu (Methamphetamine hydrochloride) and
Marijuana (Cannabis sativa) remains the most used
by nightspots partygoers as recreational illegal drugs.
There are no illicit chemical diversion, but public and
private offices, schools and pharmacies are constantly
monitored.
PDEA Director Gil Castro confirmed these, as with
accidental discoveries of Cannabis being grown in pots,
joint operations with the BCPO where drug personalities including foreigners were arrested, and confiscation of illegal drugs.
As to jail space needs, it was known that the number
of male and female inmates ballooned due to drug-related arrests, though still manageable according to the
jail authorities. Mayor Mauricio Domogan intimated
that Shalom house may be sourced out for non-violent
cases, and coordinated with the City Social Welfare and
Development Office (CSWDO).
Heinous crimes committed in the city in the recent
months are all being monitored and regularly reported,
Daskeo assured the mayor.
The meeting was attended by the mayor, BCPO
authorities, Councilors Mike Lawana, representatives from the Department of Interior and Local
Government (DILG), National Police Commission
(NAPOLCOM), City Prosecutor’s Office, Bureau of
Fire Protection (BFP), Bureau of Jail Management and
Penology (BJMP), Philippine Information Agency,
PDEA, Highway Patrol Group (CHPG) and CSWDO./
Julie G. Fianza

Baguio to host...

from page 10

month as city-wide clean-up day in the city.
“City officials and employees should show an example
to the people on the effective and efficient management
of their solid waste at source and how to properly dispose
the same to bring back the cleanliness at the (CBD), city
market and its environs by doing such practices for the
people to emulate,” Mayor Domogan said.
Another community service day is slated on Sept. 30
where residents are encouraged to do a massive clean-up
of their surroundings again as part of the Civil Service
Month celebration.
The mayor said this is also in compliance with Resolution No. 469 series of 2009 encouraging barangay officials,
residents, workers in the government and privates sectors
in the city’s 128 barangays to conduct massive clean-up
activities within their barangays and enjoining the participation of the people to prevent flooding and rainy season-related diseases as well as to ensure the cleanliness of
their areas. – Aileen P. Refuerzo

October is elderly month
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Ailing girl, 12, needs...
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Palarong Pambansa to be held in the Visayas next year
and probably to be hosted by Baguio City in 2018 once
it will be lucky to win the bidding for the hosting of one
of the prestigious national sports competitions.
Domogan expressed confidence that the multipurpose sports building to be constructed within the Baguio
Athletic Bowl which will be funded from the P60 million
earmarked by the local government for such purpose will
be completed by the end of next year to be used for the
possible hosting of the Palarong Pambansa by the city in
the next two years.
Domogan explained that the possible hosting of the
Palarong Pambansa by Baguio will be done in partnership
with Benguet to allow the maximum use of the available
sports facilities to accommodate the conduct of all sports
events that will be lined up for the national sports competitions.
He claimed Baguio will submit its bid for the hosting of
the Palarong Pambansa once the Department of Education
and the Philippine Sports Commission (PSC) will open
the bidding of the hosting of the national sports competition before the closing of the Palarong Pambansa next year.
Part of the projects being implemented within the
Baguio Athletic Bowl are funded by the national government through the Department of Public |works and
Highways – Baguio City District Engineering Office
(DPWH-BCDEO)./By Dexter A. See

City employees...

The

AGUIO CITY – The elderly month celebration calendar
of activities was released through City Social Welfare
and Development Officer Betty Fangasan during the
Kapihan at the CSWDO conference hall last Wednesday.
Fangasan, was joined by Gerard Melecio for Social
Services, Women and Urban Poor committee chair
Councilor Lilia Farinas, and representatives from the
Veterans Federation of the Philippines (VFP), Baguio
Elderly Assembly (BEA), Federation of Baguio Senior
Citizens Association (FBASECA), Blessed Association of
Retirees (BARP), Philippine Government Retirees Association (PGREA); Gerry Mecos, Eduardo Gamayon, Isaias
Barongan, Narciso Padilla, Federico Balanag and Edita
Ibarra.
Selected Senior Citizens from the SC groups and coordinated by the Office of Senior Citizen Affairs (OSCA) and
OCSWD sit as officials in city hall, different line agencies
and their respective barangays on Oct. 3.
The following day, an opening program and parade goes
on from the convention center to the Melvin Jones grandstand, Burnham Park where fruit tree seedlings are distributed for planting in personal spaces. Earlier however,
outstanding senior citizen achievers are recognized, as
with four Baguio Centenarians honored and awarded cash

come by and sustain even by overseas workers.
Gina, who operates a jeep ferrying mountain trekkers
to foot of Mt. Pulag in Kabayan town, and her husband
Brando, a teacher in Bokod, Benguet, had been left with
no choice but to knock on doors of Samaritans.
“Mountain trekkers and guides heard of the kid’s predicament and are proposing a climb-for-Marie Joy,” Gina said.
Meanhile, people who can help may course their
support may foot the bill for a treatment session costing
an average of P2,200 at the BGHMC cashier’s office in
the name of the kid and presenting the receipt to the
BGHMC dialysis treatment staff.
For that arrangement, they can get in touch with
dialysis center nurse Carmen Bumatnong (cell phone
09155368289) or BGHMC social worker Nora Mangusan
(CP 09984651939).
Others can call up Epe, through CP No. 09198169234.
or visit the kid during her four-hour blood-cleansing
sessions set every Wednesday and Saturday from 7:00
a.m. to 11 a.m.
Many of those who got wind of the heavy financial,
and emotional difficulties Marie Joy, her natural and
adoptive famiiies are undergoing- wonder what inspires
such fortitude.
“Perhaps it’s because of the fact that when I delivered
my twins, I could not singlehandedly nurture my babies
with my milk,” Epe recalls. “The hospital then, as it does
now, discouraged use of commercial infant formula.”
She was referring to the advocacy of the late Dr.
Natividad Clavano who established BGHMC as the
pioneer advocate and world-wide model for immediate
breast-feeding and early mother-and-baby bonding and
rooming-in.
“It was then that a woman from Ifugao, who also had
just delivered her baby, offered and did feed my twins with
her own breast-milk,” she said. “Her kindness continues
to inspire us to work to help Marie Joy grow up like a
normalkid.”
“At her young age, her strong determination to survive
had convinced me to (eventually) let her undergo kidney
transplant, for which her father is willing to donate one
of his kidneys.”/Ramon Dacawi
honorarium. Unique presentations of marchers in colorful
uniforms shall also be recognized.
In the morning of October 5, an ecumenical thanksgiving
service is set at the City hall multi-purpose hall.
Fun-loving and physically active senior citizens participate in a palaro at the Melvin Jones, Burnham Park in the
morning of October 8, a Saturday.
A week-long photo exhibit goes on at the city hall from
8AM to 5PM, from Oct. 10 to 15, as in the afternoon of
October 12, issues, concerns and matters for the elderly are
looked into, in a forum dubbed “Pagkakaisa sa Pagbabago,”
at the city multi-purpose hall.
A whole day medical and dental mission, with physicians and free medicine to be distributed will be done at
the Baguio Convention Center on October 18.
In the afternoon of October 26, the senior citizens
showcase their talents, as well as theatrics at the Baguio
Convention Center. According to Fangasan, the senior
citizens’ Lakan and Lakambini shall be crowned, with
singing, ballroom, folkdance, ethnic presentations complete
with colorful costumes. The Ilocano poetic presentation,
“Daniw” shall be revived, Fangasan said, as a serenade to
the selected royal couple.
According to Padilla, The Gintong Tala awards cap the
celebration on the last Saturday at the Blessed Association
of Retirees (BARP) Foundation Auditorium along Buhagan
road. Awardees as to categories; government service,
education, medical, military, business and trade, tourism,
socio-civic, journalism and sports shall be honored. The
awardees are screened and selected by media groups and
line agency heads.
The theme for the celebration is, “Pagmamahal at
Respeto ng Nakakabata, Nakapagpapaligaya sa Nakatatanda.”/Julie G. Fianza
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Students day
marked with youth activities

B

AGUIO CITY – Youth
groups here will
celebrate the 4th Baguio
Students’ Day 2016 from
Sept. 17-30 with various
activities centered on the
theme, “Baguio Youth
Act Now for Genuine
Change.”
Organized by the Cordillera Youth Center,
the National Union of
Students of the Phillippines, the College Editors
Guild of the Philippines
and the Kabataan Partylist
and ANAKBAYAN in
cooperation with the city
government, the celebration will highlight the
role and key concerns
of the youth in face of
the pursuit for genuine
change.
The observance which
was supported by Mayor
Mauricio Domogan
kicked off with a round
table discussion with local
legislators represented by
city council committee on
education, cultural and
historical research chair
Councilor Peter Fianza
conducted last Sept. 17 at
the University of the Philippines Baguio.
King Cris Pulmano,
head of the organizing committee said that
during the discussion,
representatives from the

student councils, publications and organizations from the different
high schools and universities presented their
proposals to the city
council. Councilor
Fianza presented the
city council’s legislative
agenda for the youth.
On September 25, the
youth groups will hold
the Baguio-Benguet Rise
for Education Summit
on Philippine and
Baguio City education
situation at the City Hall
multi-purpose hall.
At least 250 participants are expect to
attend the summit which
Pulmano said aims to
father student councils
and publications, youth
organizations, members
of the academe, parents,
out-of-school youth and
students from various
sectors to discuss reforms
that may improve the
welfare of students,
teachers and staff workers
in the education sector.
From Sept. 26-30,
exhibits will be mounted
on the Baguio student
situation and youth legislative agenda including
proposals or policy
recommendations to
improve their welfare.
The celebration will be

capped by the Citywide
Student Jam on September
30 at the University Belt
Building Function Hall
Lower Bonifacio where
the youth will showcase
arts and literature through
songs, dances and poetry.
Performing students
organizations and cultural
groups from the various
universities will interact
with Baguio artists who
will share their knowledge
and skills in poetry, song
writing and performing.
Awards will be given to
the best performers.
There will also be
awards for the most active
organizations, Aktibong
Kabataan (male and
female categories) and
for the best booth exhibits.
The observance of
Baguio Students Day
every Sept. 17 was institutionalized in 2013 through
the initiative of the various
student and youth organizations and of Fianza.
“Since then, different
youth and student organizations and individuals
gather to celebrate… (and)
to commemorate victories
and reaffirm the youth and
students’ commitment in
addressing the challenges that they are confronted with,” Pulmano said./
Aileen P. Refuerzo

City employees embark on
tree-planting, clean-up drive
B
AGUIO CITY – City
government employees
embarked on a tree-planting and clean-up activities
last week in support of the
city’s continuing clean and
green program.
Mayor
Mauricio
Domogan last Sept. 16
sent off a contingent of
350 employees from the
various city departments
to the city-owned property

in Sto. Tomas barangay
where they planted 2,000
pine saplings and in Camp
7 where they bedded 3,000
seedlings under the supervision of the personnel from
the city environment and
parks management office
(CEPMO) under Cordelia
Lacsamana.
The activity was in line
with the celebrations of
the 107th Baguio Day and
the 116th
The
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donated the seedlings
under its Half-A-Million
Tree project as part of its
corporate social responsibility.
Barangay officials and
residents joined the drive
with commitment to protect
the trees planted.
The activity lent an environmental dimension to
the Baguio Day and Civil
Service Month celebrations.
Last Sept. 23, city
employees again took off
in groups to do a clean-up
of the city market, central
business district and
environs.
The clean-up activity is
done regularly pursuant to
Administrative Order No.
131 series of 2010 declaring
every fourth Friday of every
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LOVER AND PROTECTOR OF MOTHER EARTH - Personnel of the Baguio
City Police Office actively participate the city government’s reforestation program
at Mount Sto,Tomas in line with the the 116th Philippine Civil Service anniversary.
The activity is in partnership with SM-Baguio which provided the pine tree
seedlings./By Bong Cayabyab

Baguio to host CARAA 2017

B

AGUIO CITY – Mayor
Mauricio G. Domogan
announced the country’s
undispute d Summer
Capital will again host the
conduct of the 2017 Cordillera Administrative
Region Athletic Association
(CARAA) after the different
provinces in the region
failed to submit their timely
bids to host the premier
regional athletic meet.
The local chief executive
said the City School Board
approved the allocation
of more than P2.6 million
from the overall P81 million
budget of the board next
year for the city’s hosting of
the regional sports meet for
the third consecutive year.
“We already gave instructions to concerned stake-

holders to start preparing
for our hosting of the
CARAA so that whatever
our shortcomings during
the previous hostings of the
regional sports meet will be
corrected and improved
considering that we are in
a highly urbanized city,”
Domogan stressed.
He pointed out that
Baguio Athletic Bowl,
which underwent full rehabilitation over the past two
years, should be completed
by the time that the regional
sports competition will be
held by February next year
plus the fact that other
indoor and combative
games will be done in other
sports venues around the
city.
The city started hosting

the CARAA in 2015 before
it was again chosen to host
the regional athletic meet
this year and then by next
year being one of the areas
with ready venues for the
various sports disciplines
lined up for the week-long
tournament.
According to him, the
funds that will be allocated
by the local government
will be used to augment the
budget that will earmarked
by the Department of
Education which is the lead
agency in the conduct of the
athletic meet.
The CARAA serves as
the avenue where athletes
from the different parts of
the region will be chosen to
represent the CAR in the
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